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45??®^/> Gift Brushes run 1$1.00ear River, Portland Canal CA1

Beautiful backs and bristles that 
in” es long as there Is any brush, 
different kinds from which to cho- 
as many different prices.

Special values.
Brushes that will always be a p!visa'd* 

reminder of the giver.
Look at them.
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number of locations in the district on 
which work has been done for the past 
two seasons but with what result is nit 
known. They have done a large amount 
of work in constructing new trail®. They 
have also strung a cable and travelling 
carriage across Bear river, and by so 
doing have conferred a boon on the 
community who can now cross the river 
in comfort instead of risking their lives 
in the dangerous ford.

From the Hector group on Bear river 
a small shipment, of molybdenum ore 
was made, but the returns, thirteen per 
cent, in molybdenum, preclude the

The Times is indebted to the B. C. , carry values from $10 to $^00, the aver- 
Mining Exchange for the following age value for all the ledges combined 
article and accompanying cuts on the being $90 per ton in silver and copper, 
above mentioned district. with a little gold.

During the past year this district* has 
attracted some little attention, on ac
count of its possibilities as a mineral- 
produciug country.

• Situated as it is at the head of -Port
land Canal, a magnificent waterway, 
sixty miles in length, affording cheap 
communication with the outside world, 
timber and water power in abundance, 
and a comparatively mild climate con-

I

CYRUS H- BOWES,Tliere is a very large showing of high 
grade ore on the American Girl. The 
ledge is thirty feet in width and
ean be traced for several hundred feet; 
yie showings on the other ledges are 
equally good.

Beyond the necessary trails and a 
tunnel fifteen feet in ore on the Ameri
can Girl, no work has been done in the 
exploitation of this property which was

3Ik CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Str•et.
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II WARNING IiTyee Copper Go.Iill j.
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ÏÏ Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

9S& HEAD OF PORTLAND CANAL, LO OKING UP BEAR RIVER.! f.

$ GOVERNMENT DEC! 
VIG0R0Ü2

a mining expert who visited the district plentiful and in the spring the marshes 
three years ago, it presents all the are the homes of myriads of ducks and 
characteristics of a great mining conn- geese.
try; this opinion which was given on. in- The location line of the boundary be- 
speeling the Roosevelt group, then the tween Canada and Alaska will he run 
only mining location in the district, is next summer; it will traverse for some 
now being amply borne out by the later distance the mineralized .zone, and new 
discoveries. ■ discoveries in the track of the surveyors

The similarity of the ores of the may be expected. The bronze obelisk 
Unak camp and the trend of the miner- markin' the commencement of the line 
alized' zone being the same—northwest has already been erected; it stands in a 
and southeast—there is a strong prob- prominent position, at the mouth of 

. ability that t'he zone is continuous from Salmon river, 
one camp to the other, a distance of 
about forty miles.

How far south the zone continues it is 
impossible to say, but mining locations 
have been made at different points on 
Portland Canal and Observatory Inlet as 
far south as Maple Bay, where the Port
land Consolidated have twenty-eight 
claims. This is a copper-gold property.
The ledges are well defined and the 
average value of the ore is $37.
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LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. Disorders Will be Sup 
Pirm Hand—Zemstvi 

Their Activi

z% Convenient to E. & N, Ry. or the sea.çr■
'"iS-1£ ClACIEK^

•o. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. .KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

, £&A -S |\^I * \ •GLACIER at Petersburg. Dec. 2 
log coromuiiication was 
government early this nJ

“In the autumn at thij 
a meeting in St. Peters]

■ Zemstvos of the va riot 
who expressed a series 
cenüng what are, in thei: 
pensable reforms in the d 
meats of the empire. Th< 

de the subjects of aoti 
ot various other assemblie 
the purpose and also, kno 
siens of law, were cooeid 
liberations of certain cots 
tvos. Thus by the 
endeavored to introduce <$ 
He and state life, exedtemj 
minds of certain section 
chiefly among impression^ 
certain towns of the am pi 
red a series of noisy meet 
manded the presentation, 
ment of certain demands 
admissible in the face 
foundations of the 'laws 
and the indestructible d 
form the government. Tt 
the public made street del 
bands and openOy resisted 
tbority.

“Soch movements again 
order of the government 
fallen adversely upon th 
Bnssian people, who are 
everlasting foundations < 
government, gave to fl 
above referred to an und< 
a nee of a general tender» 
sian people involved in t 
forgetful of the grievonis j 

the lot of Buss

-b STEVE JONES RETURNS.\’ MT-J0f}I45Tbi'J

'Vi.;

fo Proposes to Erect Builld-ing ait Vancouver 
Earfly Next Year.

?.. XMAS CAKESc1 j?-|T:V\^ c\

**%%
\
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.-I& <5 Currants, 3 pounds For...........................
Raisins, 3 pounds For.............................
Peel, 2 pounds For......................................

MINOS MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

f1 >> 25eOn Friday Steve Jones, proprietor 
of the Dominion' hotel, returned from 
Vancouver, where he concluded- the pur
chase of a Lot on -the corner ôtf Hoaner 
nnd Hastings streets, as mentioned in 
the Times yesterday. The sum involved 
was $45,900.

Asked what his intentions were*, Mr. 
Jones announced -that a splendid building 
would be erected on the -Site mentioned 
at an early date.

When pressed for details he explained 
th-a't his pfians were noit yeti fully matured. 
He considered -that the property was one

r M 23c5 -N’1#,
>*= i\ 25cN\Vm
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/1 In the spring of this year, H. W. 

Brightwell crossed the divide at the head 
of American creek, and following a river 
that flowed to Vhe northeast, discovered 
a large lake, which lie estimated to be 
about thirty miles long ; north of the 
lake, the country is covered with low 
rolling hills, through which he belived a 
pass could be easily found to the Unak.

MT GLADSTONE

V'V.

Mowat’s Grocery* 77 Yates Street, a.!f -,
| Free Silverware With Every SaleJ BITTER
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i ; m SEALING FLEET TO 
SAIL NEXT YEAR

/Z:,. Land Registry Act.ax-
l mLâ-— lor •

i « 'i,....XT 56 PARALLELi ■y-Mt,; In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub- 
Division No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.

Notice is hereby given, that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
•the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, Issued to Ellen Carroll on the 
13th dlay of May, 1865, and numbered 1353.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Oflfoe, Victoria, B. C., 
13th day of December, A D., 1904.
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SKETCH MAP OF BEAR RIVER, PORTLAND CANAL.

EIGHTEEN VESSELS TO
BE SENT ON CROISES5CALE 6 MILE5 TO I INCH
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There Will be Four Independent Schoon
ers—Profit Made, But No 

Dividend Declared.
)/-r *I <? G. R. LAWRENCE:-

Please take notice that should yoi 
to meet your portion of expenditure for 

| assessment work for year ending Sept. 11th. 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemaiuus River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. It. SHERK.

u fail

r fallen to 
chimerical hopes of profil 
nsghjt expect from a rad: 
the amcleat foondaition <» 
state and life and not 
they were doing, acted to

ssm*?'but of
^*wow «the doty of t2ue gc 

preserve order da ithe sta 
the public confidence fron 
the true course of in-term 
fore any destruction of « 
and all meeting® of an a 
character must and wild1 
aH Legal means at -the dds 
authorities; and those com 
disorders, especially penso: 
the government service, v 
spcmsible.

, possibility of shipping this ore in bulk, 
but should the deposit—on which a 
tunnel is being run—prove to be of any 
extent, the installation of an electrical 
separator would allow the ore to be 
worked at a profit.

On Harris creek, a tributary of Sal
mon river, Messrs. Harris and Raerick 
of Ketchikan, located six claims- last 
August. The ledges are large and well 
defined, the ore is galena, and some 
splendid samples of brittle silver have 
been taken from the Claims, one picked

recently bonded to C. B. Bussell of Seat
tle for the sum of $100.000.

The property is eighteen miles from 
deep water and a good trail has been 
constructed to the mouth of American 
creek; from there to the mine a rough 
track winds along the mountain side.

In the vicinity of the American Girl 
group a number of locations -have been 
made; among them the May Bee looks 
the most promising; on this claim there 
is a ten-foot ledge with a pay streak of 
two feet of nearly solid galena; a canyon

idering; its geographical position, it 
will, with the development of its min
eral resources, undoubtedly become an 
important factor in the future wealth 
of the province.

Previous to 1899 few white men had 
visited the district, but in that year a 
party of argonauts, lured by a schemer 
with a tale of fabulous placers, made 

attempt to reach the head waters of 
the Naas by way of Bear river; but 
the difficulties attendant on the journey 
proved too great, and abandoned by

' The fourth annual meeting of the Vic
toria Sealers’ Association was held Fri
day afternoon in the board of trade 
building when officer» were elected for 
the ensuing year, and the old board of 
directors were reappointed. The position 
of presidency is held in rotation by the 
various heads of thei company. Last
year Richard Hall, MJ P. P., was presi
dent. At yesterday’s meeting the honor 
was confe-red on R. Sea brook. D. Bos- 
cowitz was elected vice-president; Oapt.
J. G. Cox, treasurer; F. Elwortliy, 
auditor; A Langley, secretary, and -Capt.
William Grant, manager. The new
■bnord rvf dirpr-tare dtp Pont T *G PWv ®am'e to me, on. or before the 5th day of
Doara ot directors are l^apt. J. U. uox, January, 1905, and all parties indebted
Gapt. William Grant, D. tioscowitz, R. thereto are required to pay such Indebted- 
Hall, R. Sea brook, A. J. Bechtel and , nesa to me forthwith.
William Munsie. I WM‘ Offlc™A<Mnistrator.

Probably the most important matter J Victoria, B. C., December 6th, 1904. 
reached at yesterday's meeting in so far 
as the public is concerned was the decis
ion arrived^ at to send out a fleet of 18
vessels this coming season. This fleet in We, the undersigned, being pe
size is exactly the same as that operated i th,e i?c<ïTÎKxrati<>1U>lf/Ht Districts of 
, . ' J I Victoria, Lake and South Saanich into a

iduring the past year. The only differ- - Municipality, hereby give notice of our
ence will be the replacing of the intention to apply to His Honor the Lieu-
Triumph, which was lost during the ! Tenant-Governor in Council for Letters 

wiu xi,^ -ci tj Vorrin io I Patent under the Public Seal incoi-poratingseason with the E. B. Marvin which is j the districts of Victoria, Lake and South
on her way around the Horn, she having | Saanich into a District Municipality (ex- 
during the last few years been worked on 
the Falkland Island coast with head
quarters at Halifax. These schooners 
will cruise on practically the same 
grounds as they were engaged on this 
year. A number of sealers will be sent 
down the coast? according to custom to 
follow the seal herds in their migration 
northw'ard. After replenishing supplies 
at some station on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island they will cross to the

:
IN T;HB SUPR-E-ME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

; In -the Matter of Anna Rebecca Sieh, De
ceased, Intestate, and in the Matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.iypS mû'lat. • • - van

Notice Is hereby given- that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Duff, -dated 5th day of December, 1904, I, 
tihe undersigned, was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the 
estate are requested to send particulai

f

said
■

“Zemstvo® and town I 
every form of insti-tu-tioni I 
beyond (the limits provided! 
must not concern thermsodviJ 
in the cousideration of wq 
no legal authority. Preski 
meetings who a Mow col 
take pilace of matters not 
ince—of questions of gened 
—are 'liable under the exda 
organs of the press with j 
of the responsibility wh-iclj 
them, maist for their part 
necessary calming effect <j 
which has deviated in reoe 
its proper course.”

Convention at Mo

i ANOTHER VIEW OF BOUNDARY OBELISK, MOUTH OF SALMON
RIVER.

I of the finest in the Terminal City. The 
dimensions of the proposed building 

• would be about 52x120 feet, 
this- he was not prepared to make any 
definite announcement as to -tihe character 
of the structure, 
would be commenced early next year.

If such is found to be the case, this 
would be the best route to the mines 
-there, the' present route by way of the 
Unak river being long and difficult.

The climate of tire district compares 
favorably, with the other mining re
gions of the province. The summer as 
a rule is warm and sunny with occa
sional showers of rain. Winter sets in 
about the end of October, but the snow
fall is not great until December, when 
it falls to an average depth of four feet; 
and lies till- march or April.

On Bear river there is a good deal of 
first-class agricultural land, lightly cov
ered with alder and easily cleared. The 
soil is black loam and produces crops cf 
good quality.

D. J. Rainey has a comfortable ranch 
at the mouth of Bear river, and raises 
all the ordinary garden vegeta'-’es suc
cessfully. No farming has been at
tempted on a commercial' scale, there 
being as yet no market for the pro
duce, but with the increased activity in
mining, it will play an important part___ • ________
in the future of the district. The seen- TH)È BEST DOLLxAR XMAS’ GIFT, 
ery is of the most rugged nature, the One of the very best Christmas gifts 
mountains towering precipitously to tli^ and- on-e that will he appreciated by all 
height of six thousand feet; their tops during 1905 is a year’s subscription- to 
covered with eternal snow, and their val- the Family. Herald and Weekly *Star of 
leys fiHed with glaciers, from whose blue Montreal. It costs but a dollar a year 
caverns turbid streams rush furiously. and includes the lovely premium picture

From time immemorial the Indians entitled “The Princess at Work.” The 
have made the district their hunting publishers of that great weekly are 
grounds; bear, both black and grizzly, planning to give its readers- bigger value 
are found in plenty; and mountain than- ever during 1905. A dollar cannot 
goats may be seen from time to time, be better spent. It is said the staff of 
cropping the herbage on their aerial clerks employed in the 'Family Herald- 
haunts. office entering up names ailone of new

The rivers team with salmon at dif- subscribers is greater in number than the 
ferent seasons of the year, grouse are whole staff of any five papers in; Canada.

NOTICE.Vi

Outside of tit loners!
il' f! ! m He expected work

1: :i
CLOSING HALIFAX DOCKYARD.

Stores Will Be Sent to Gibraltar—Work
men to Return to England.

Ii » ■ cep ting only such portion® thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under -the name of 
The Corporation of .the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO-. G-. ELLIOTT.

i
. :
i!f i Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22.—Advices were 

received from the admiiefty to-day to 
sell nil furniture in the dockyard, and 
also in the admiralty house amd naval 
hospital. Stores of perishable nature are 
to be sent to Gibraltar and all workmen 
who cn<me from England to be returned, 
with families, in transport to be sent.

Toronto, Out., Dec. 23.—Mayor Urqu- 
hart xyas reqominated for the mayoralty 
chair to-day along with George Gooder- 
ham and W. D. McPherson.

Moscow, Dec. 27.—Thei 
gress of the Moscow goved 
to-day. Prince Tributezkj 
dent, in his opening addrd 
the serious condition of R| 
regretable war -with Japal 
which could not be anticil 
as a grave economical d 
which the country is passij 
temal disorganization oi 
All this, he said, lay as a I 
the Russian people and prd 
dition of strong nervous ^ 
der which it labored.

Prince Tributezkoi then 
adoption and forwarding 
Nicholas of a resolutio 
that to commemorate the 
Czarevitch Zemstvos had 
capital sum of $150,000 
to the construction of nei 
that the Emperor should 
name
Alexis. Continuing, the If 
that Minister of the Inter! 
Mirsky’s assurances of coi 
people had given the Zemsl 
to serve the state. Tbel 
firm confidence in the Em 
believed the happy day w| 
through the Imperial will 
regime, which had estrl 
preme power from the pel 
changed the day on whicn 
would summon freely elecl 
tives of the people to I 
legislation, through whosl 
the Imperial power and gl 
throne would be strength! 
triumphant development j 
land assured. The de! 
Prince said, was depend! 
immutability of the princij 
tho inviolability of persoi 
of rights for all citizens, a 
dom of stflrech and faithl 
bring them a strength eu id 
and strong ties between i 
the people» and enable thei 
for the good of the Fathej

The address was adopte 
ity of the votes in the con

• Comments on I|
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27v 

ukase is given an especi 
reception by the press. 
Vremya, concluding a Ion 
the document, says: “We 
and hope this will realiz 
expectations of the most 
Russians, and hope and b< 
it will be the means of tb< 
better day, and bring nc

if! NOTICE.

hi
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

. , I leave to purchase forty (40) acre® of land 
Copper Island coast. These waters with , situate on Dease Lake, Garnira District,

.

I the Behring Sea are the only sealing ’ opposite Porter’s Landing, and about one 
tog“eaVtteeMk’andd Lak”tato Rl^r: C^meacli^attte

been abandoned as previously reported.
Several of the schooners which were 
there employed during the last season 
will be brought around the Horn with 
the E. B. Marvin, the Florence M. Munr 
sie, which will be operated as a private 
schooned, and the Enterprise also as an 
independent craft being among them. In 
addition to these vessels there will be 
worked- outside the Victoria Sealing 
Company’s business, the Rainbow be
longing to Capt. Victor Jacobson, and the 
U-mbrina, belonging to Oapt. Peppett.

The fleet to sail on spring cruises will 
be made ready for sea as soon as the 
holiday season is over, and it? is expected 
that the beginning of the new year will 
see the departure of several for the coast.

*NV> dividend was declared at yester
day’s meeting, although a profit on the 
business conducted during the year had 
been- realized. This is because it was de
cided to carry what’ surplus there is over 
to the insurance account, which had sus
tained a loss in the disappearance of the 
Triumph. It will be borne in mind in 
this connection that the company carries 
its own insurance, and a disaster to any 
of the fleet falls heavily on t'he operating 
expenses.

Last year the company made a profit 
of $16,000, and declared a dividend of 
50 cents a share. Better prices 
obtained for the seal fur this year, and 
had it not been for the loss of the 
Triumph the company might have done 
even- better. It was shown that the 
skins this year brought 77 to 88 shilling® 
for coast pelts and 77s. 6d. for Behring 
Sea skin®.

No proposal was discussed to send- any 
of the fleet to the Japanese coast, the 
probable effect of the war on the oper
ations of schooners in Asiatic waters be
ing not considered.

northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and; thence back 
to northwest corner.

OBELISK SHOWING COMMENCEMENT OF BOUNDARY LINE AT 
MOUTH OF SALMON RIVER, PORTLAND CANAL.

I
their leader, the party broke up and re
turned to civilization.

Three of the party decided to remain 
and try their fortunes in the country; 
these three, F. P. Stewart, D. J. Rainey 
and H. W. Brightwell, have all1 acquired 
properties, which in view of the outlook 
for the district, should eventually make 
them wealthy men.

In the summer of ’92 Stewart and 
t'he American Girl 

of four claims on American creek;

sample giving over $1,000 in silver.
Dan Linderborg, of Kitimaat, located 

three extensions on the above claims, the 
strike of the ledges being in line with 
that of the AmericanjGirl on the other 
side of the mountain; there is a prob
ability that the ledges are continuous, 
but owing to the ice cap on the moun
tain top it is impossible to trace them.

x\s a field for the prospector this dis
trict offers many inducements. The 
country yet to be explored is of vast 
extent, and according to Le Roy Dana,

WARBURTON PIKE 
Dease Lake, Casslar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.It

III
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and1 Works for a special 
license to cut and- carry away timber from 
the following described land*: Fraction S. 
W. % Sec..31, Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Denman, Island, Nanaimo District, 
containing In the aggregate 487 acres more 
or less.

December 5th, 1904.

,

the new foundationi

H. McFARLAN.Brightwell located
group
there are four ledges on the group, which

['ill Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, -more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Qua-t leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) TH08. JONES.

j / ,. .
1*4

Sept. 23th, 1904.

la i SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—5133. 
This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and i® thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station- in B. C. Hicks & Loviek 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 

* We have others. Write us for catalogue.

i ' iXv >•":
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MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTS
MEN!—To heal and soften the skin and re
move grease, oil and rust stains, paint and 
earth, etc., use The “Master Mechanic's” 
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

1
■: 'i-LV

A t
hr

? WANTED—A teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
school sifter the Xmas holidays. Apply 
to the secretary, T. D. Mansell.

■
- m:M WANTED—Employment on a farm, by ex

perienced hand; wages no object. Apply 
23, this office.____________________________ ____

I ?
I t

STUMBLING WRECKS!—Undone anduifH
; overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Ema

ciated nerve wrecks! Not one of you is too 
deep down in the mire of disease but the 

A farmer living near Marseilles hardis- story of such a potent remedy as South 
covered that by “watering” his melons American- Nervine can reach you and lift 
with milk they will grow to twice thedr you back to good1 health. It’s nature’s 
ordinary size. He carries off all the melon -trusted1 lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un
prize® at local agricultural shows. flinching, it never falls.—156.

» 1-
-

it
OFFICE OF MINING RECORDER: JOHN CONWAY, DEPUTY 

RECORDER, IN DOORWAY.BEAR LAKE, SIIO-”"'-' "9'iXT JOHNSTON IN DISTANCE ON 
TRAIL TO AMERICA ClvLEix.I Â
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cuts the ledge in two at right angles ex
posing the vein for a perpendicular 
depth of two hundred feet; the ore is 
similar to that’ on the American Girl.

r of locations
U^ye been made, chief Iff which is the 
Roosevelt group owned by Rainey and 
Chambers. On this property, which was 
the pioneer location of the district, a 
sixty-foot tunnel lias been run on the 
vein, which is twenty-five feef wide and 
assays $28 per ton in gold and copper.

The M. K. Rodgers Company have a

On Bitter creek a nu

m
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